Clemons’ Class News!
Hello and welcome to our weekly update! As you know, I have been assigned
to third grade for the remainder of this school year and am so excited at
how well the students are adjusting to having a new teacher and new
routines! This week was a rollercoaster of sorts as we got the train on
track, but we are rolling along full-steam ahead! Here is what is happening in
Clemons’ Class!
We introduced multiplication today! The kids are very excited, even though
it was just ones and tens.! It is crucial for them to know their
multiplication facts in order to move on to division, so please practice at
home as much as you can. Even just running some math drills on the way to
school would be great!
Spelling for next week will focus on “ar” and “or” words. We will have a
spelling/vocab test each Friday which will consist of spelling the
assigned words and writing a definition for vocabulary words. The
spelling words for next Friday, 1/21/22, will be:
shark

charm

chart

dark

tarnish

report

formal

adorable

tornado

forty

force

partner

corner

important

explore

alarming

born

forehead

orchestra

short

Vocabulary words are:

ability, patrol, loyal, partners, shift, snap, lying, quiver

Bible Verse: We will memorize a Bible verse every week and there will be a quiz
each Friday. Next Friday, the test will be on the following verse:
“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11
Field Trip: Be sure to check your child’s Friday folder for a very important form
that needs to be filled out and sent back ASAP! We are going to iFly Indoor

Clemons’ Class News!
Skydiving on February 3rd! All students must have a waiver in order to participate.
All information is on the Permission Slip. Please read it carefully.
Scholastic Books: I sent an email on Tuesday with class access and discount codes.
Be sure to check your email for details and order some books! We spend 15 minutes
after recess reading. The students are welcome to bring a chapter book from home
to read at that time.
Planners and Folders: Every day, your child should be coming home with a
homework folder and planner. All homework assignments, spelling words, and Bible
verse should be written in the planner every Monday. Homework is assigned daily
for math and ELA. Even if they finish it in class, it should still be written in their
planner and the homework page(s) will be in their homework folder to be turned in
the next day. Please be sure to check the planner and quickly initial that you saw it.
Friday Folder: Today, you received a blue Friday folder with your child’s name on
it. This folder will be coming home every Friday and will contain any important
notices from the school along with all graded work. Please keep all work at home
and return the folder every Monday. Be sure to fill out any school forms that
come home and return those in the folder on Monday as well. Every child who
returns the folder on Monday will receive tickets for Mrs. Clemons’ monthly prize
box!
Toys at School: Just a friendly reminder that children are not permitted to bring
toys to school. This includes Pokemon cards, poppits, and other small items. Thank
you for checking their bags and pockets for stowaways!
That sums up our week pretty well and I am looking forward to a wonderful week
next week. Enjoy the long weekend!
Blessings and Peace,
Mrs. Clemons

